SATYAJIT RAMDAS PADHYE
Satyajit Ramdas Padhye is a Gen-Next “Ventriloquist and Puppeteer” and the Finalist of India’s Got
Talent, a reality show on Colors.He was also invited on Kaun Banega Crorepati to exhibit his talent
where he opened the episode with Amitabh Bachchan.He has learnt this art from his father Ramdas
Padhye.He has also assisted him for Tata Sky AD with Aamir Khan.Satyajit with his razor sharp wit &
rib-tickling humor, can breathe life into any event with his hilarious and wacky characters.
If you have any idea on any given subject, Satyajit can work on it and perform with his hilarious
puppets. Satyajit can perform for :
Corporate Shows
Stand-Up Comedy Shows
Bollywood Award Nights
Product Launch
Family Day for Corporates
Product Activation with Specialised Act
Performance in Malls
Wedding and Engagement Events with Specialised Puppets based upon the theme.
Birthday Party Shows

Corporate Shows & Product Launch:
Satyajit launched Perfetti Van Melle’s Centre Fresh Acti-Sport with a performance with the help of
Specially Designed Puppet and customized script keeping in mind the Brand message.

Sangeet Events / Engagement Events / Wedding Shows:
Satyajit has also performed for many Sangeet Events and Engagement Events where he has anchored
the entire event with the help of the puppets which brought a uniqueness to the entire event with
customized script revolving around the bride and the groom.

Performances in Malls :
Satyajit has also performed in different malls for Walt Disney India and for many other corporates.The
show in malls attracts family audience as his show has appeal amongst both children and adults.

Representing INDIA at the UNIMA World Puppetry Festival in CHINA:
Satyajit is the First Indian Ventriloquist to represent INDIA at the UNIMA World Puppetry Festival in
CHINA where 74 countries participated. He performed his show in English & Chinese and also won the
“Best Entertainment Act“ Award at the Festival.

